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St. Alban’s Anglican Church is an inclusive community of disciples of Jesus      
Christ serving God in the heart of Richmond through Worship,  

Caring ministry and Outreach. All are Welcome!   
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       May 24th, 2020 Seventh Sunday of Easter  

              Jerusalem Sunday                                       

                                   Welcome to St. Alban’s Church and to our online worship.  

10 A.M. CHORAL EUCHARIST                                                                                                               
The Book of Alternative Services (BAS) 

Gathering of the Community 

 

Gathering Hymn                                                                         CP 247 
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Easter Greeting 

 

Celebrant Alleluia! Christ is risen. 

People Christ is risen indeed. Alleluia! 

 

Celebrant May God’s grace and peace be with you. 

People May God fill our hearts with joy. 

   4 



 

 

 

 

      

On this day three elements are woven together:  On this Sunday, in the season 

of the Resurrection, while we remember Christ’s ascension to heaven, we also 

remember the Church of Jerusalem holding steadfast amidst the violence and 

hatred that has gone on far too long in the Holy Land. 

 

    

Let us pray                               Prayer for Jerusalem  
                        (Rt. Rev’d Fred Hiltz, Primate of the Anglican Church of Canada) 

O God, We give thanks that your dear Son has gathered us in the embrace of 

his redeeming love and sent us to make that love known to the ends of the earth. 

We pray your continued blessings on the steadfast witness of the Church in 

Jerusalem and throughout the Middle East. 

Give your deep joy to those who welcome the pilgrims seeking to know this land 

and its many peoples. 

Grace to those who proclaim the Gospel; Guide all who teach a new generation of 

young people; Draw near to those who are sick and bless those who tend them; 

Sustain the hope in all who long and labour for a just and lasting peace in the 

land of The Holy One. 

And may the companions of Jerusalem be many and faithful. 

We pray in the name of our merciful Saviour, Friend, and Brother, our Lord Jesus 

Christ. Amen. 

  

 

 

Song                        Those Who Trust in the Lord                                    Cry Hosanna 

                                      

                                   Next page
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Collect   Risen, ascended Christ,      

   fill our church on earth with compassion,    

   so that all may find forgiveness and know your peace,  

   to the glory of God the father. Amen   
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       The Proclamation of the Word 

 

First Reading Acts 1:6-14  

             

“A reading from the Book of the Acts of the Apostles:” 

 

When the disciples had come together, they asked Jesus, "Lord, is this the time when 

you will restore the kingdom to Israel?" He replied, "It is not for you to know the 

times or periods that the Father has set by his own authority. But you will receive 

power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you will be my witnesses in 

Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth." When he had said 

this, as they were watching, he was lifted up, and a cloud took him out of their sight. 

While he was going and they were gazing up toward heaven, suddenly two men in 

white robes stood by them. They said, "Men of Galilee, why do you stand looking up 

toward heaven? This Jesus, who has been taken up from you into heaven, will come in 

the same way as you saw him go into heaven." Then they returned to Jerusalem from 

the mount called Olivet, which is near Jerusalem, a sabbath day's journey away. When 

they had entered the city, they went to the room upstairs where they were staying, 

Peter, and John, and James, and Andrew, Philip and Thomas, Bartholomew and 

Matthew, James son of Alphaeus, and Simon the Zealot, and Judas son of James. All 

these were constantly devoting themselves to prayer, together with certain women, 

including Mary the mother of Jesus, as well as his brothers. 

  

 Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people. 

 Thanks be to God. 
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Song     It is Good to Trust         CP 464
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Second Reading 1 Peter 4:12-14; 5:6-11
 

                                                                                                                                                 

     “A Reading from the First Letter of Peter:” 

 

Beloved, do not be surprised at the fiery ordeal that is taking place among you to test 

you, as though something strange were happening to you. But rejoice insofar as you 

are sharing Christ's sufferings, so that you may also be glad and shout for joy when his 

glory is revealed. If you are reviled for the name of Christ, you are blessed, because 

the spirit of glory, which is the Spirit of God, is resting on you. Humble yourselves 

therefore under the mighty hand of God, so that he may exalt you in due time. 

Cast all your anxiety on him, because he cares for you. Discipline yourselves, keep 

alert. Like a roaring lion your adversary the devil prowls around, looking for someone 

to devour. Resist him, steadfast in your faith, for you know that your brothers and 

sisters in all the world are undergoing the same kinds of suffering. And after you have 

suffered for a little while, the God of all grace, who has called you to his eternal glory 

in Christ, will himself restore, support, strengthen, and establish you. To him be the 

power forever and ever. Amen. 

 

                                 Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people. 

 Thanks be to God. 
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Gradual                                   Nothing Can Trouble                                                             
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A Reading from the Gospel John 17:1-11 

    

May God be with you.  

And also with you. 

The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to John. 

Glory to you, O Jesus Christ. 
 

Jesus looked up to heaven and said, "Father, the hour has come; glorify your Son so 

that the Son may glorify you, since you have given him authority over all people, to 

give eternal life to all whom you have given him. And this is eternal life, that they 

may know you, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom you have sent. I glorified 

you on earth by finishing the work that you gave me to do. So now, Father, glorify me 

in your own presence with the glory that I had in your presence before the world 

existed. "I have made your name known to those whom you gave me from the world. 

They were yours, and you gave them to me, and they have kept your word. Now they 

know that everything you have given me is from you; for the words that you gave to 

me I have given to them, and they have received them and know in truth that I came 

from you; and they have believed that you sent me. I am asking on their behalf; I am 

not asking on behalf of the world, but on behalf of those whom you gave me, because 

they are yours. All mine are yours, and yours are mine; and I have been glorified in 

them. And now I am no longer in the world, but they are in the world, and I am 

coming to you. Holy Father, protect them in your name that you have given me, so 

that they may be one, as we are one. 

   The Gospel of Christ.                                   

   Praise to you, O Jesus Christ. 

 

Sermon                                                                   The Reverend Paula Porter Leggett 



 

 

 

 

Nicene Creed We believe in one God,      

 the Father, the Almighty,      

 maker of heaven and earth,      

 of all that is, seen and unseen.     

                   

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,                                                

the only Son of God,  

eternally begotten of the Father,                                                   

God from God, Light from Light,                                          

true God from true God,                                                             

begotten, not made,                                                              

of one being with the Father.                                                         

Through him all things were made.                                                   

For us and for our salvation                                                   

he came down from heaven: 

by the power of the Holy Spirit                                                                                                           

he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary,                                                                                 

and was made man.                                                                                                                         

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;                                                                             

he suffered death and was buried.                                                                                                     

On the third day he rose again                                                                                                                    

in accordance with the scriptures;                                                                                                                

he ascended into heaven                                                                                                                  

and is seated at the right hand of the Father.                                                                                      

He will come again in glory                                                                                                              

to judge the living and the dead,                                                                                                                                                                  

and his kingdom will have no end.                                                                                           

 

We believe in the Holy Spirit,                                                                                                           

the Lord, the giver of life,                                                                                                            

who proceeds from the Father.                                                                                                                                                               

With the Father and the Son                                                                                                             

he is worshipped and glorified.                                                                                                    

He has spoken through the prophets.                                                                                              

We believe in one holy catholic                                                                                                                 

and apostolic Church.                                                                                                                                                                      
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We acknowledge one baptism                                                                                                             

for the forgiveness of sins.                                                                                                            

We look for the resurrection of the dead,                                                                                           

and the life of the world to come. Amen. 

 

 

Prayers & Intercessions     

 

With confidence and hope let us pray to the Lord, saying, “Hear us, Lord of Glory!” 

 

Holy One, Creator, we give you thanks for the gift of the earth and all her creatures:  

We ask that we might be attentive to the ways in which the past months of limitations 

to human activities have been a time of healing and rest for your earthly creation.  

May we learn from these lessons and not ignore them as economies open for business.  

We pray 

 Hear us, Lord of Glory! 

 

Loving Gd, Source of every saving grace, we pray for our world and all its peoples.  

We ask that we may learn from these challenging days that peace is a greater 

possibility than we might have imagined, and that there are better things to engage our 

efforts than war, better ways to work for fullness of life for all people.  We pray for 

the leaders of all nations and especially our nation, Canada; we pray for decision-

makers, and the analysists and scientists who help them; and ask that we may discover 

new ways to live as global neighbours.   

We pray 

 Hear us, Lord of Glory! 

 

Faithful Gd, Sustainer and Comforter, we pray for all suffering from disease, disaster, 

hatred and despair.  We pray for those who were present at the crash of the Snowbird 

plane, for Jenn Casey and her family, the pilots and crews of the Snowbirds, and 

members of the Canadian Forces; We pray for those who live and work in residential 

care facilities, and for the families who must remain separated from their loved ones 

and we ask that the losses of these days may be followed by renewal of life and 

stronger commitments to all who are dependent upon others and those who work to 

care for them.   

We pray 

 Hear us, Lord of Glory! 
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Blessed Trinity, in whom we live and move and have our being, and by whom we 

have strength for each day, we pray for the people of St. Alban’s, for all who help us 

in ministry to those in need, and for the life of our parish.  We do not know what the 

future holds as we move forward into the new life after COVID-19, but we know that 

to act in love as Jesus showed us remains our true call.  We pray for those whose 

work, by your grace, sustains this parish, and for all who call St. Alban’s “home.”   

We pray 

 Hear us, Lord of Glory! 

 

Holy One, Giver of eternal life, hear our prayers for all who have died.  Comfort those 

who mourn; be present to those who are dying; and may we who live be always 

mindful of the gift each day is to us.   

We pray 

 Hear us, Lord of Glory! 

 

Receive our prayer we offer, aloud and in our hearts, in Jesus’ name we pray. Amen 

 

 

The Peace 

 

 

 

Offertory                                                                                 CP 418 

 

                                                                                                    Next Page 
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The Prayer over the Gifts 

    

   Source of all joy,       

   receive our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving.   

   Keep us in the love of Christ     

   and bring us to the vision of his glory;    

   through the same Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen  

            

 

Eucharist Prayer 4 

 The Lord be with you.  

 And also with you.  

 Lift up your hearts.                  

 We lift them to the Lord.  

 Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.  

 It is right to give our thanks and praise.  
  

 It is right to give you thanks and praise,  

 O Lord, our God, sustainer of the universe,  

 you are worthy of glory and praise. 

 Glory to you for ever and ever.  

 At your command all things came to be:  

 the vast expanse of interstellar space,  

 galaxies, suns, the planets in their courses,  

 and this fragile earth, our island home;  

 by your will they were created and have their being. 

 Glory to you for ever and ever.  

 

 From the primal elements  

 you brought forth the human race,  

 and blessed us with memory, reason, and skill;  

 you made us the stewards of creation.  

 Glory to you for ever and ever. 16  



 

 

 

 

 But we turn against you,  

 and betray your trust; and we turn against one another.  

 Again and again you call us to return.  

 Through the prophets and sages  

 you reveal your righteous law.  

 In the fullness of time you sent your Son,  

 born of a woman, to be our Saviour.  

 He was wounded for our transgressions,  

 and bruised for our iniquities.  

 By his death he opened to us the way of freedom and peace. 

 Glory to you for ever and ever.  

 

 Therefore we praise you, 

 joining with the heavenly chorus,  

 with prophets, apostles, and martyrs,  

 and with those in every generation  

 who have looked to you in hope,  

 to proclaim with them your glory,  

 in their unending hymn:       

 

Sanctus          Ho-ly, ho-ly, ho –ly Lord, Lord God of power and might,  

CP 732   heav’n and earth are full of your glo-ry.                                      

 Ho-san-na, in the high  - est, ho-san-na in the high-est                        

 Bless-ed is he who comes, in the name of the Lord.                               

 Ho-san-na, in the high  - est. Ho-san-na, in the 

  high – est. 

  high – est. 

 

  Blessed are you, Lord our God,  

  for sending us Jesus, the Christ,  

  who on the night he was handed over  

  to suffering and death,  

  took bread, said the blessing,  

  broke the bread, gave it to his friends,  

  and said, “Take this, and eat it:  

  this is my body which is given for you.     17 



 

 

 

 

  Do this for the remembrance of me.” 

  In the same way, after supper,  

  he took the cup of wine;  

  he gave you thanks,  

  and said, “Drink this, all of you:  

  this is my blood of the new covenant,  

  which is shed for you and  

  for many for the forgiveness of sins.  

  Whenever you drink it,  

  do this for the remembrance of me.”  

  Glory to you for ever and ever.  
 

  Gracious God,  

  we recall the death of your Son Jesus Christ,  

  we proclaim his resurrection and ascension,  

  and we look with expectation for his coming  

  as Lord of all the nations.  

  We who have been redeemed by him,  

  and made a new people by water and the Spirit, 

  now bring you these gifts.  

  Send your Holy Spirit upon us  

  and upon this offering of your Church,  

  that we who eat and drink at this holy table  

  may share the divine life of Christ our Lord.  

  Glory to you for ever and ever.  
 

  Pour out your Spirit upon the whole earth  

  and make it your new creation.  

  Gather your Church together  

  from the ends of the earth into your kingdom,  

  where peace and justice are revealed,  

  that we, with all your people,  

  of every language, race, and nation,  

  may share the banquet you have promised;  
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  through Christ, with Christ, and in Christ,  

  all honour and glory are yours,     

   creator of all.        

   Glory to you for ever and ever. Amen.                 
 

 

 

The Lord's Prayer 

Celebrant As our Saviour taught us, let us pray, 

All Our Father in heaven, 

hallowed be your name, 

your kingdom come, 

your will be done, 

on earth as in heaven. 

Give us today our daily bread. 

         

Forgive us our sins 

as we forgive those who sin against us. 

Save us from the time of trial, 

and deliver us from evil. 

For the kingdom, the power, 

and the glory are yours, 

now and for ever. Amen     

   

 

 

 

Fraction Anthem                                                          CP 242  

                                                              Ref, v.3, Ref
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Communion                                                                                                                  

                                               

                                                                                                    

                                                

Prayer after Communion 

             

      All your works praise you, O Lord.  

      And your faithful servants bless you.  

  

      Gracious God  

      we thank you for feeding us  

      with the body and blood of your Son  

      Jesus Christ.  

  

      May we, who share his body,  

      live his risen life;  

      we, who drink his cup,  

      ring life to others;  

      we, whom the Spirit lights,  

      give light to the world.  

      Keep us firm in the hope you have set before us,  

      so that we and all your children shall be free,  

      and the whole earth live to praise your name;  

      through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 

 

 

Blessing  May God, that Great Shepherd of the sheep, who raised Jesus 

Christ from the dead, grant you all that you need to do God’s 

will; and the blessing of God, Creator, Incarnate One and Holy 

Spirit, be with you now and evermore. Amen  

 

 

Sending                     Glorious in Majesty                                                         CP 618

                                                                                       Next 2 pages           
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Dismissal              May the Peace of the Risen Christ be always with  

              you, Alleluia! Alleluia! 

                          Thanks be to Gd!  Alleluia! Alleluia! 

 

 

      A Big Happy Birthday this past week to Anneliese Schultz!!!!
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Prayer Cycle for week – May 24th, 2020   

 

 For the world: for peace and fullness of life; *We pray especially for all nations 

during this time of the COVID 19 pandemic, and for the people of the world, that 

leaders may learn from the physicians and scientists that advise him and make sound 

decisions for their people; that industries re-tooling to make the equipment needed for 

this time find satisfaction in their efforts and means to employ those who have been 

laid off; that all those involved in health care, disease control and research be given 

strength and determination; we pray for those who are unemployed, laid off, living in 

uncertainty and diminishing resources; and for those who resist the calls to changed 

social and economic norms during this time; *for the leaders of the nations, 

remembering Queen Elizabeth and all who serve under her * Our country, her 

citizens and for our Leaders Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, Premier John Horgan and 

Mayor Malcolm Brodie. For Bonnie Henry and Adrian Dix; *For our earth, and those 

who seek to heal her wounds and nurture all life. *Those threatened by the 

consequences of global warming *for the continuing work of reconciliation and 

healing in our country between the first peoples and those who came after.   

           

 The Church throughout the earth; Justin Welby, Archbishop of Canterbury and the 

Anglican Communion remembering the Anglican Church of Canada; The Most 

Reverend Linda Nicholls, Primate of the Anglican Church of Canada; for Melissa, 

our Archbishop and Metropolitan, The Deanery of Tri-Cities/North Burnaby,  for 

Susan, Presiding Bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada and Greg, 

Western Bishop; for our companion diocese the Episcopal Church of the Northern 

Philippines and Brent Harry Alawas, their Bishop, and for the congregations of 

Holy Innocents, Bebe and St. Bernard Mission, Pango.      

    

                                                      

 St. Alban’s, and for our sister congregations of St. Anne’s, Steveston and Our 

Saviour Lutheran Church and their clergy, Roberta and Christoph; for Paula our 

Vicar, for our Office Administrator Jennifer Kirk and for our Altar Guild, Anne 

Denis, Stephanie Christie and Pauline Jones. We pray for each and every member of 

our congregation. For the Volunteers and Leaders of our food programs, for Grace 

and Vienna our cooks, for Hugh and Dianne, outreach workers, and for those to 

whom they bring comfort, acceptance and good food.   

              

 The sick and others for whom our prayers are asked. For those who have died this 

week and those who mourn. 
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About the Readings for the 7th Sunday of Easter 

 

 The readings today pick up on the Feast of the Ascension, which occurred on 

Thursday. 

 

In John we move from Jesus’ last words to his “high priestly prayer” for his disciples 

before the passion begins.  “Glory” and “glorify” are significant words in this passage, 

meaning the revealing work of Christ Jesus:  Jesus reveals the character of Gd to us.  

Gd reveals Gdself to us in Jesus.  In essence it is a matter of accessibility: when we see 

Gd we can approach Gd, love Gd; when we see Gd revealed in Jesus we gain access.  

Likewise, the world gains access to Jesus through us – the church is meant to reveal 

the nature of Gd when we reveal Jesus Christ.  We are Gd’s witnesses, Christ’s 

“ambassadors” as St. Paul would say. 

 

We return to the beginning of the Acts of the Apostles to read about the Ascension of 

Jesus – the second version Luke offers (the first is in the Gospel of Luke).  In one the 

Ascension happens on the 40
th

 day after the Resurrection, on the time is not specific.  

The apostles ask Jesus about the restoration of Israel and his words basically mean, 

“Get over it! I’ve got more important work for you to do!”  The movement from 

Jerusalem to Judea to Samaria to the “ends of the earth” is a programmatic statement: 

it describes the dynamic of the entire Book of Acts.  It begins in Jerusalem, and goes to 

the centre of the Empire, Rome, and from there to all the world.  Angels tell the 

Apostles to go back to Jerusalem to wait for the promised Holy Spirit.  The description 

of Christ’s return “will come in the same way as you say him depart” is the image 

much Christian art and teaching depends on when imagining Christ “coming again.” 

 

In the First Letter of Peter the theme of sharing in Christ’s sufferings continues, with 

the promise of sharing in the joy of Christ’s return.  In the meantime, they are to “hang 

in there” with humility, intention (discipline), fidelity to the way of Christ (resisting 

evil), holding firm.  In their suffering they are witnesses, just as the Apostles are 

witnesses and the church revealing Christ Jesus is a witness.  
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1.  via email and telephone - ’communications survey' 

2.  telephone survey - about re-opening for worship 

 

 Please send in your responses to the Communications Survey that has                   

    either been emailed or mailed to you.    

            Thank you 

         
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vicar’s Blog: On the website @ https://stalbansrichmond.org/vicars-blog/    
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Our Staff continue to work from home.  The Office telephones do get messages to us, or you can email at 
 Jennifer             office@stalbansrichmond.org 

 Paula  2rev2pl@gmail.com 

 Larry  larry@cameraonephoto.com 

 

 

Sunday services (8:30 am BCP and 10:00 am) will be live-streamed and then the recorded version made available 

on our website.  Bulletins are posted as well so that you can follow along.  If you would like to attend one of the 

services, please get in contact with Paula.  She needs one to four people present in order to celebrate the Eucharist. 

       

 

 

 
    Ministering Through the Liturgy 

 
Celebrant & Preacher:                             The Reverend Paula Porter Leggett 
Music: Kyumin Lee 
Bulletin: Jennifer Kirk 
Altar Guild: Anne Denis 

     
    Words and Tunes in this leaflet 
    are reproduced with permission  
          OneLicense.netA-713113;and                                                                                     
    LicenSing Online license #C10925       
 

 

 

  

 

 

 Video link www.anglican.ca/gr/provinces/jerusalem/sunday/video/ 

 

 Website re Jerusalem Sunday, including a donation link.  All Jerusalem Sunday offerings and 

 donations support the work of the Al Ahli Arab Hospital in Gaza.  

 www.anglican.ca/gr/provinces/jerusalem/sunday/ 
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